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FROM CANON MARK GILBERT 

 

Dear Friends 

 

The first apostles were all sitting in the upper room after the ascension, not 

knowing what they were waiting for when the Holy Spirit came upon them. It 

literally set them on fire. They were so full of the Spirit that it manifested it-

self physically like tongues of fire on their heads and, like a whipping wind, 

filling the room and their very beings.  It forced them out of the room on to the 

street where they shouted the message of the risen Christ and the gift of eter-

nal life. People were amazed because they could hear them in their own lan-

guages. 

 

Our bishops are the successors to the apostles and God still gives us the gift of 

the Spirit in a particular way through them at confirmation. 

 

In baptism we have the light of Christ set in us; we are God’s light in the 

world.  At our confirmation the Bishop confirms the Holy Spirit upon us; we 

are set on fire, like those first apostles in the upper room. 

 

Please pray for our confirmation candidates preparing for the confirmation on 

Thursday 10th May and please do join us on Ascension Day when Bishop 

Martin will preside. 

 

We are fortunate to have two Bishop’s joining us this month. +Martin on the 

10th and +Peter on Corpus Christi.  

 

Those first 12 men changed the world.  As we celebrate the birth of the church 

on the feast of Pentecost, Whit Sunday set us on fire, Lord, that we may 

change not only our lives but those around us. 

COVER PHOTOS 
 

My grateful thanks to Vic Constable who provided last month’s photo of his 

beautiful Easter Garden, and to Christine Dallyn for this month’s lovely photo 

of St Bartholomew's church. 

The Editor 



ADRIAN EASTON 
 

After 15 years Adrian Easton has retired as St Mary’s Churchwarden.  Adrian 

has seen our Church through two interregnums both following tragic deaths.  It 

cannot be underestimated the work involved in keeping a church together during 

such a time. 

 

He has brought his considerable experience to the role, having also been 

Churchwarden in Tillington previously.  He has ably looked after the fabric of St 

Mary's throughout his tenure.  There is always something that requires attention 

in a building the age of St Mary's. 

 

Adrian must have answered hundreds of questions and made numerous deci-

sions throughout his time. We are indebted to him. 

 

There will be a thank you party and presentation for Adrian after the service on 

Sunday 6th May.                

                

Should you wish to show your appreciation for all he has done for us please 

see either Eileen or Judy. 

CATHEDRAL  INTERCESSIONS  DAY 
 

St Mary’s will be prayed for at Services in the Cathedral on Saturday 5th May 

at the 12 noon Holy Communion service and again at Evensong at 5.30 pm. 

 

St Bartholomew’s will follow on Monday 7th May at the 8.00 am Holy Com-

munion service and again at Evensong at 5.30 pm.   

 

Anyone wishing to attend and to accept an invitation for complimentary tea in 

the Cloisters Cafe at 4.30 pm is asked to contact John Townsend for arrange-

ments to be made. 

JAZZ AT THE RECTORY 
 

On Saturday 30th June there will be a Jazz evening at The Rectory with David 

Saunders and his band.   

 

Please make a note of the date. Help will be needed before and on the day 



ST MARY’S ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING  

Tuesday17th April 
 

Warm tribute was paid to Adrian Easton, who after 12 years in office did not 

seek re-election as Churchwarden. During his period as Churchwarden he had 

covered two Interregnum’s and had overseen a number of projects including the 

re-lighting of the church, installation of a new sound system, major repair work 

to the roof and the replacement of the boiler.   

  

Eileen Lintill was re-elected and Nick Wheeler was elected as the second 

Churchwarden. 

 

The Secretary reported that although there were 28 funerals, with 17 having a 

service in St Mary’s, and 12 Baptism’s there were no weddings arranged and 

likely to be the only time in the church’s history that none have taken place over 

a year.  

 

The Financial Report detailed income for the year amounting to £117,858 

against an expenditure total of £97,865. 

 

An assurance was given that plans to create a Garden of Remembrance in the 

churchyard for the interment of ashes would be actively pursued. 

 

The Organ Appeal fund has raised sufficient funds to allow work on the sound-

boards and the missing pedal notes to commence. 

 

There was a serious shortage of Bell Ringers and a strong appeal was made to 

recruit new members to join the tower. There have been some occasions on a 

Sunday morning when there have not been enough people to ring at all.  This 

year, being the 40th anniversary of the Festival, it will not be possible to ring a 

peal to mark the occasion. 

John Townsend 

ST MARY’S WEBSITE 

 
Can all contributors who are advertising events etc., please let me have as 

early as possible, (preferably by email to petworthstmarys@yahoo.com), any 

posters and information so that I can put it onto the website and so advertise 

their events for as long as possible. 

Gordon Stevenson 



St. Bartholomew’s Church, Egdean  
Annual Parish Meeting Report 

  

Thirteen people were present at the Annual Parish Meeting held on 22nd March 

at Gofts Hill, Byworth by kind permission of Robert Longmore. 

 

Roger Dallyn and Jenny Foster were elected as Churchwardens; Charles Bray 

was re-elected as Treasurer. Christine Dallyn was re-elected as secretary and al-

so as Child Protection Safeguarding Officer.  

  

As Jenny Foster has stepped down as one of our Synod Representatives Harold 

Green was appointed as her replacement. 

 

Fr Mark opened his report expressing what a wonderful person the late Anne 

Dallyn was and gave a big thank you to her for all that she did for the church 

and community.  It was a privilege to know her, always greeted with that lovely 

smile.  He also gave a big thank you to Roger and Christine Dallyn for their sup-

port to Anne and for all their work to support the church and community and the 

continuation of communications by emails.  He also thanked Charles Bray for 

all his work as Treasurer, and his wife Elspeth for the very successful Christmas 

wreath making event.  

 

Jenny Foster reported on three Deanery Synod meetings in July and October last 

year and February this year. John Sherlock spoke about the Parish Giving 

Scheme at the July meeting in particular about the benefits of the direct debit 

system rather than standing orders that are indexed linked. Also a safeguarding 

website has been launched.  At the October meeting the speaker was The Revd 

Daniel Inman, Director of Ordinands.  We had 110 entering the ministry in 2017 

in Sussex, up almost 50% on 2016.  Egdean gave a parish report which was well 

received.  In February the speaker was Jessica Meal, who gave a very helpful re-

port on the Children’s Society. She is willing to speak at Sunday services and al-

so pointed out that this year is the 50th Anniversary of the Christingle Service. 

  

The Treasurer circulated The Financial Statement for Year Ending 31st Decem-

ber 2017.  He informed the meeting that 20 people are regularly giving and he 

would like to increase the giving from £4,747 to £6,000 per annum.  The forms 

are available in church or from him and asked if anyone would like one or 

knows someone who might like one.  He also said for this new tax year he 

would like to receive new gift aid forms from all givers to update his records. 



The Church fund raising events are financially important, but are also important 

from a community point of view.  We need to think of different things that could 

be done by different groups of people in the community of St Bartholomews.  

The investments in the Charibond Funds yielding 3% is good in the current fi-

nancial climate. We received £1,197 from Anne Dallyn’s funeral collection be-

ing the 50/50 split with the Marsden Hospital. The Treasurer reported a legacy 

of £2,500 from the Late Adrian Tuck’s estate which will show in 2018 accounts. 

 

As a community we are now supporting three local charities for £150 each, Pet-

worth Cottage Nursing Home, Stonepillow and Midhurst Macmillan. In addition 

special collections for the Chichester Diocese Harvest Appeal, Poppy Appeal, 

Children’s Society and Family Support Work, each are made up to £150 as nec-

essary.  

 

The accounts were approved by the meeting and Edward Brewster was re-

elected as auditor. 

 

Roger Dallyn commenced the Churchwardens’ Report recording the sad passing 

of Anne Dallyn in September last year after a long, bravely fought illness.  

When Anne became Churchwarden for Egdean her aim was to bring children in-

to the church and to this end she revamped the annual carol service and encour-

aged the then rector David Pollard to commence family services in 2006, which 

as everyone knows has been a great success and which we are all very keen to 

continue in the same spirit.  In 2017 we held 48 services with a total of 791 peo-

ple attending, 109 were children, giving an average attendance of 16.5.  We also 

had two burials and four interment of ashes. 

 

The Carol Service again had good attendance of over 100 people and our thanks 

to Matthew for organising our Egdean musicians to play for the service. Also 

many thanks to Brian Dallyn for arranging transport from Byworth to the 

Church.  He thanked our director of music and organist, Matthew Cooke, for all 

he does on our behalf towards the services and also grateful thanks to Sarah 

Barstow the assistant organist for her contribution.  Roger thanked everyone for 

the assistance they have given him to cover services when he has been unable to 

attend. 

 

Christine has taken over from Anne as our Child Protection and Safeguarding 

Officer for Egdean and attended with Roger the C2 Safeguarding Training at St 

Mary’s in November last year.  The Mission Action Plan and Risk Assessment 

for Egdean were reviewed by the PCC and a copy is available on the notice-

board. 



Roger thanked Nancy Goodyer for continuing to clean the church before each 

service and thanked all the flower arrangers who decorate the church throughout 

the year.  The churchyard has continued to be maintained by Mr Taylor from 

April to end of November. 

 

We held the annual working party in August, applied timber preservation treat-

ment to all exterior timber work and strimmed around the graves in the old 

churchyard and the wild area.  We cleaned the interior of the church after remov-

ing the high level cobwebs. 

 

The annual fund raising Barbecue was held in the church grounds and again was 

well attended, it raised £1,220.18.  We had a change of venue for the Cream Tea 

Weekend last year at Church Cottage by kind permission of Janet and Stephen 

Goy.  Even though it was a very wet weekend we raised £375.50.  Thanks to Ste-

phen Goy’s new yellow road signage it drew more people in from the roadside. 

 

A big thank you to Robert Longmore for actively organising the Sponsored Ride 

and Stride for the Historic Churches’ Trust.  It raised a total of £1,804.00, an in-

crease of £306 from last year, which was shared equally between The Trust and 

our church funds. Roger expressed grateful thanks to all the readers for their 

continued support.  Anyone who would like to join the list of readers would be 

very welcome.      

 

Forthcoming Church Community Events  

Sat 16th June from 5.30 pm       Barbecue, fund raising stalls and activities in the 

                                                   churchyard  

Sat 28th and Sun 29th July       Cream Tea Weekend in the garden of Church 

            Cottage 

Saturday 8th September             Ride and Stride 

Friday 28th September       Church Supper - Woodruff Barn, Egdean 

 

Christine Dallyn reported that the Electoral Roll had been revised and the num-

bers on the Electoral Roll have decreased from 58 to 55, owing to five deaths 

and two moving away, but was pleased to report that four new people have en-

rolled.  

  

Fr Mark thanked Revd Richard Hoyle for his continued support, it is very much 

appreciated. 

Christine Dallyn 

Hon Secretary to Egdean PCC 



     PASSOVER SUPPER         

Friday 23rd March 

Passover Supper is now becoming something of a St Mary’s tradition, practised 

by parishioners and their forefathers before them - ever since 2015 (with apolo-

gies to Spike Milligan and his Bal- ham sketch!) and even before that to Canon 

Pollard’s time. The format changed slightly this year. Instead of lamb tagine, a 

dish inspired by Moroccan cuisine, we opted for simple roast leg of lamb. This 

brought Judy two issues for immediate resolution, how many legs, and how 

much to pay for them.  A trawl of most of the supermarkets, discount stores, and 

wholesalers of West Sussex inevitably brought her back to where she started!  

She decided to risk just three, because they were very large ones. She threatened 

the poor treasurer with short rations if supplies ran short. His only consolation 

was to sit there looking at all the electric lights that had been turned off, thus 

avoiding any need for him to keep feeding the meter with shillings. OK, wax drip 

is a problem, but it comes out using blotting paper. OK again, sourcing the blot-

ting paper is another problem these days. (For those too young to remember blot-

ting paper (which probably excludes most of our readers) it was something one 

would spend one’s time searching for while the ink dried.  Not even your present 

author can recall sprinkling sand to absorb the ink.  Ink!?  He was ink monitor in 

his day.)  He stands corrected, Gill ‘The Oracle’ Ticehurst, I am told, swears (Gill 

swears? Surely not!  Not Gill.) by brown paper. So now you know, and so do I. 

 

To be more serious… Father Mark led us through the ritual this year, explaining 

the origins of the meal at the time of the Jewish Exodus, and commentating upon 

its various stages. This year only three of us were able to wear the kippah. Rich-

ard Smith had produced three, dating back to his days singing in a synagogue 

choir. (Your author took care on that one to make sure that Spellcheck hadn’t 

produced its own unfortunate substitution!) 

 

All in all it was a splendid occa-

sion, with food contributed gener-

ously, ably, and willingly by par-

ticipants. And what is always so 

good about a St Mary’s ‘do’, eve-

rybody stayed to help clear up, 

which therefore meant it took no 

time at all.                   

Contributed by Anon, that well-known composer of songs & rhyme 



PETWORTH & DISTRICT OVER 60s DAY CENTRE 
The Friendship Centre 

  

Dates for your Diary May 2018 

  

Wednesday 2nd    2.00 – 4.00 pm   Quiz  

Wednesday 9th     2.00 – 4.00 pm  Bingo 

Wednesday 23rd   2.00 – 4.00 pm  Bingo 

 

SATURDAY 5TH MAY 

We will be holding a Coffee Morning in the URC Hall on SATURDAY 5TH 

MAY from 10.00 am to 12 noon.  All donations to the Raffle, Tombola, Cakes 

& Bric-a-Brac gratefully received either at the Centre beforehand or in the 

Hall on the day.  Come along and join us. 

  

The Centre, in Trump Alley, is open Monday to Thursday from 10.00 am to 

12 noon and 2.00 to 4.00 pm, and on Friday afternoons from 2.00 to 4.00 pm.  

We would welcome anyone willing to help at these sessions, greeting mem-

bers and making tea and coffee.  Please phone Maureen Purser on 343102 if 

you are able to help.                    

Caroline Stoneman                                     

House Committee Chairman 





St Mary’s Church, Petworth 
 

           

 

 

     

 

       Coffee  

     Morning 
                      

 Saturday 19th May             

10.00 am - 12 noon 

 

Bring and Buy, Raffle  

and Refreshments 

                   

In aid of Corpus Christi Flowers 



WALSINGHAM 

 
Tuesday 28th to Friday 31st August 

 

St. Mary’s Pilgrimage 

We are again making what has become our annual pilgrimage to Walsingham. 

 

Some people might find the term pilgrimage worrying! Don’t let it, Walsingham 

is a lovely setting in a small village in Norfolk.  It is a most peaceful place.  You 

can go to as many, or as few, of the services as you wish.  There is usually an 

outing at some point, either to the coast on the little train to Wells-on-Sea, or an-

other place of interest, that you can join, again if you wish. 

 

Walsingham can provide peace, calm and spiritual renewal in the midst of our 

very busy lives.  If you would like to know more please contact either Father 

Mark or myself. 

 

Judy Howard 

 

01798 343220 

aandjhoward@btinternet.com 

REGULAR WEEKLY ACTIVITIES AT ST MARY’S 
 

  Monday:           Parent Toddler Group   10.00 am - 12.00 noon 

 

       Tuesday:   Keep Fit      10.00 am 

             with Chair Exercises   11.00 am 

 

     Wednesday:       Art Group             10.00 am -12.00 noon 

  

 Do come and join us for any of the activities, a warm welcome awaits you 



                                   Your Prayers 
 
              We would like to create a  

                  Parish Prayer Book 
               
 

Do you have a prayer that is a favourite, or is particularly meaningful to you? 

 

In this Year of Prayer it would be good to mark it by creating a Parish Prayer 

Book. 

 

If you would like to include a prayer, either that you have read or created, please 

either email it to me or give me a paper copy in Church. 

 

PLEASE LET ME HAVE IT BY THE END OF MAY 

 

 Judy’s Email - aandjhoward@btinternet.com 

CORPUS CHRISTI 
 

This year Corpus Christi falls on Thursday 31st May and we are planning to have 

a carpet of flowers from the Altar to the steps by the Rood Screen. 

 

This is not a small undertaking and we would welcome anyone who would like to 

help.  We will need some who are prepared to sit and dehead the flowers as well 

as those who would be happy to be on their knees. 

 

The next coffee morning in church will be raising funds to help with the costs but 

donations are always welcome. 

 

We will not be charging an entrance fee but hope to sell light refreshments on 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, perhaps you could help. 

 

If you feel you would like to help in any way please contact either Fiona Kemp 

(343099) or Eileen Lintill (342948). 



THE SUFFERING CHURCH 

 
Source: Open Doors UK, Barnabas Fund, Release International 

Christian Solidarity Worldwide and general. 

 

How inspired we can be reading about the faithfulness and courage of persecuted 

Christians around the world, and how broken we may be by their stories! Although 

just being an ethnic Christian may cause discrimination, to be a truly faithful, wor-

shipping Christian can be deadly. Throughout the ‘Communist’ (autocratic?) world, 

from Cuba to North Korea (Eritrea is one), and the world of Islam, punishment for 

owning a Bible, to attempts to worship together can cause “disappearance”, harsh 

imprisonment, or death. Yet, when it happens, conversion of the persecutors some-

times happens. This is happening to an astonishing degree, fuelled by the authori-

ties’ fear or internal conflicts. India and Nepal, Vietnam and Laos too, are reacting 

with new legislation to discourage conversion.  

Rosemary Harris 

CHURCH INFORMATION BY EMAIL 
 

We would like to be able to inform our congregation and parishioners of the vari-

ous events that occur throughout the year. Using email is one of the ways to 

achieve this. At the moment we use posters and notices in our church services, but 

unless we attend every week (which isn't of course always possible) it is easy to 

miss something.  We would circulate items via blind copying as we are aware that 

not everyone wishes to share their email address. 

 

Under the new Data Protection Act, which comes into force on 25th May this year, 

the church is required to obtain permission from the recipient to send out infor-

mation.  

 

If you would like to be included in this way, please email me, Judy, on aandjhow-

ard@btinternet.com also specifying that you are happy to receive emails from me. 

I will also be circulating those people whose email addresses I already have and 

seeking their permission too.  Thank you. 

CREAM TEA IN LADY EGREMONT’S GARDEN 
Saturday 12th May 

 

Tickets, at £10, are still available from Judy Howard 

 

Tel: 01798 343220 or E-mail: aandjhoward@btinternet.com 



                         P  A  C  T   N E W S 

                      Petworth Area Churches Together                                     
                                  working together in harmony 

 

 

www.petworthareachurchestogether.com 

 

PALM SUNDAY 

 

PACT had a most successful Palm Sunday Procession around the streets of Pet-

worth.  In cloudy but dry conditions we gathered in front of the Sacred Heart RC 

Church in Angel Street, Petworth with Father Peter Newsam welcoming us. 

 

The Petworth Town Band led us along the streets as we sang hymns.  Outside the 

United Reformed Church (URC) in Golden Square, we heard a re-telling of the 

Passion Story from the Bible.  Then we crossed into Market Square stopping by 

the Post Office where we heard a further part of the story.  Essential crowd partici-

pation here as the children shouted: ‘Hosanna to the Son of David!’; the men 

shouted: ‘Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord!’; and the ladies shout-

ed: ‘Hosanna in the highest!’. 

 

Moving on to St Mary's Parish Church, we gathered in front of the south door and 

heard the final piece, with a Blessing being given by Canon Mark Gilbert, Rector. 

 

Mr Darcy the donkey, now 20 years old, lead the Procession and was kindly lent 

by Elaine Whitcombe of Kirdford. 

Kate and Karl Ayling 

ST MARY’S COFFEE MORNING 
 

The Coffee Morning held on Saturday 14th April raised £241.75 for  Family Social 

Work.  As ever, a great thank you to all who helped and to all who came and support-

ed the event.                   

Jean Huggett and Gill Ticehurst 

PETWORTH LUNCH CLUB 

Petworth Lunch Club meets in the URC Hall on Tuesday 8th May for Bouef 

Bourguignon, potatoes and vegetables followed by Victoria sandwich and tea or 

coffee. All for £7.50.  Booking essential.  Please phone Ann Morrill 342658 (not 

the usual number) 



THE ARTS SOCIETY - SOUTH DOWNS 
 

On 2nd May 
Tobias Capwell will speak on 

   The Scoliotic Knight 

Reconstructing the real Richard III  
 

Fittleworth Village Hall 
At 10.30, coffee from 9.50 

Visitors warmly welcomed (£5) 
Please call 01403 785302 

     www.theartssocietysouthdowns.org.uk 

THE ARTS SOCIETY WEST SUSSEX 
 

On Tuesday 1st May 

the talk by Christopher Rogers will be 

'Sir John Soane: Architect of a Lost London' 

A collector and connoisseur, Soane was a leading architect  

at the beginning of the 19th century 

 

On Tuesday June 5th Sue Rollin will give a talk on 

Constantinople & Istanbul - A Tale of Two Cities 

 Two names for one city which straddles Asia and Europe.  

Byzantine  churches, Ottoman mosques and many other 

aspects of life makes Istanbul one of the most fascinating 

cities in the world  

 

Meetings held in Fittleworth Village Hall at 2.00 pm 

Doors open 1.40.  Tea and coffee after the lecture 

 

Please call 01903 411086 or contact jackiebuckler@sky.com 

Visitors most welcome - £5 

www.theartssocietywestsussex.org 



 



PETWORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL 
 

ROARSOME DISCOVERY! 

In Rowan class at Petworth Primary 

School the children have been en-

thralled by the discovery of dinosaur 

eggs this half term! Ferne said ‘I 

hope they are herbivores or we’re in 

trouble!’  After contacting a dinosaur 

trainer called Geoffrey they found 

out that the dinosaur picked them due 

to their fantastic dino-sitting skills.  

Over the last few weeks the eggs have hatched and vanished (after eating some 

of Miss Rawlings’ salad from her lunch box).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The children have been writing newspaper articles, here’s an insight into how 

the eggs have engaged our children; 

 

On Sunday 18th February a huge green dinosaur leapt into Petworth School so 

the dinosaur made a nest and laid 3 polka dot eggs. The children are excited to 

be dino sitters and watch them. They have written letters to Geoffrey the dino 

trainer and he's giving them advice.  Especially about how to not get eaten!  The 

wild dinosaurs could eat meat. Harriet said ‘people were scared when they saw 

the gigantic dinosaur on video’. 

 

By Harriet. 



The Dangerous Discovery! 

Miss Rawlings teacher of Rowan Class came back from her holiday, she 

walked in to the class room and saw wild eyes.  So does anyone know what to 

feed them? Luke said ‘it needs clean food and water’. Mrs Groves was 

shocked because there were cool, but dangerous discoveries.  What will turn 

up next?  The story developed on Friday when Rowan found dinosaur foot 

prints. Miss Rawlings took them on a walk. They did not find anything. That 

is all on dino news. 

By William. 

 

Statutory Inspection of Anglican and Methodist Schools (SIAMS) Report  

 

Petworth Church of England Primary School was inspected by the Diocese of 

Chichester on 5th March 2018.  The school was graded as ‘Good’. 

 

The distinctiveness and effectiveness of Petworth as a Church of England 

school are good. 

                                   

Pupils understand and explain that the school’s distinctively Christian values 

have a significant impact on their daily lives.  

 

The school’s strong Christian values, demonstrated in the inclusive and caring 

relationships across the school community, enhance pupils’ personal develop-

ment. 

 

Pupils show clear awareness and understanding of the Trinity.  

 

Strong links are securely established between the school and the parish 

church, and in addition the school has significant involvement in the local 

community. 

  

To read the full report go to  

http://www.petworth.w-sussex.sch.uk/website/news/9193 

PETWORTH FARMERS MARKET 
 

         The next Petworth Farmers Market will be on Saturday 26th May. 



   

       SUSSEX WILDLIFE TRUST  

         www.sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk  
 

Going Nuts in May 

By Michael Blencowe 

Learning & Engagement Officer, Sussex Wildlife Trust 

 

You could set your calendar by it.  Around the first day of May our ancestors would 

step outside to find foamy white clouds erupt-

ing across the Sussex countryside; the haw-

thorn was blooming, spring was turning to 

summer.  The sight was so visually stunning 

and so linked with the arrival of May that haw-

thorn became the only British plant to be 

named after the month in which it blooms.  

Well, the name hawthorn is derived from the 

Anglo-Saxon ‘hagathorn’ (‘haga’ meaning 

hedge). I’m referring to that other name for 

hawthorn; May.   

 

Unlike the impetuous blackthorn, which flowers in March before it’s even bothered 

to grow leaves, the hawthorn is more dignified.  It waits until it has clothed itself in 

its lobed leaf undergarments before it dons a resplendent gown of exquisite white 

flowers.  This stunning costume and perfect timing meant hawthorn took centre 

stage at May Day celebrations and it partied with Green Men, Morris Dancers, May-

poles and May Queens.  ‘Gathering nuts in May’ actually refers to ‘gathering knots 

of May’ to make May Day garlands and decorations.  

 

Then, in the middle of the eighteenth century, tragedy struck.  I don’t know about 

you but I get thrown into disarray twice a year when the clocks change.  My life 

would have gone into meltdown in 1752 as our whole calendar changed from Julian 

to Gregorian and we lost an entire 11 days.  In this new timeline hawthorn now 

found itself late for the party, blooming around 12th May on the new calendar.  

 

It wasn’t the first time hawthorn had been cast aside.  Superstitions dictated that 

bringing hawthorn indoors led to misfortune – even death.  This could stem from the 

fact that hawthorn blooms release trimethylamine, which gives the flowers that un-

pleasant smell of cat’s wee and attracts pollinating insects.  It’s also a chemical 

formed in decaying tissue and reminded people of the smell of Black Death – and 

nobody wanted to be reminded of that.  



‘GOOD NEWS’ BOOK CLUB AT SOMERSET LODGE 
 

 2nd, 4th and 5th Tuesdays 2.00 pm,  

and also 6.00 - 7.00 pm every Wednesday (except Jul. Aug. and Dec.),  

followed by separate prayer group all year round. Tel 343842.  

New members welcome. 

 

The Wednesday Group has been enjoying a roller coaster of a story, like a TV 

serial, following Paul’s last days from his visit to Jerusalem to bring news of 

conversion of the Gentiles and to deliver their gifts, needed by the believers 

there. Paul and his friends were attacked by the Jews there, but were saved by 

the Romans and spirited at night to the coast to avoid an ambush. There, his ap-

pearances before two Roman governors and Herod Agrippa challenged guilty 

consciences!  At last, aboard ship to Rome as a prisoner, to be tried by Caesar to 

whom he had appealed, his voyage along  the north Mediterranean coast as win-

ter approached was dangerous.  Paul’s advice to the 276 crew, soldiers and pris-

oners, was not taken, and they were driven by a storm, out of control. They of-

floaded, first the cargo, then the tackle, before being shipwrecked on Malta. 

There, Paul was treated as an honoured guest by the governor whose father he 

healed, bringing others for healing, so that in three months the whole island was 

converted… each session thrilled! 

Rosemary Harris 

Hawthorn folklore still continues.  I re-

member at primary school being taught 

‘Ne’re cast a clout ‘til May is out.’  I 

translated this gibberish into the fact 

that you should keep your warm 

clothes on until the end of May.  I’ve 

only just discovered that ‘May is out’ 

refers to hawthorn blooming. My 

clouts could have been cast weeks ear-

lier.  

 

But the world has changed since I was a nipper – we’re warming up.  For a 

temperature-sensitive plant like hawthorn, the blooming times they are a-

changin’.  Hawthorn is responding by flowering up to two weeks earlier than it 

was three decades ago.  It has crept back to bloom around May Day and is now 

more commonly seen flowering at the end of April.  So this May Day get yer 

clout off, get out into the great outdoors and welcome the return of the real 

May Queen. 



Calendar and Services for May 

 
6th  SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER  

  Acts 10.44-48, 1 John 5.1-6, John 15.9-17  

  Holy Eucharist       8.00 am 

  FAMILY SERVICE (Egdean) ‘Rogation’  9.15 am 

  JUBILATE EUCHARIST           10.30 am 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Thy Kingdom Come worldwide wave of prayer begins today  

(10th May) and continues to Pentecost  

 
13th  SEVENTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

  Acts 1.15-17,21-26, 1 John 5.9-13, John 17.6-19 

  Holy Eucharist       8.00 am 

  Parish Eucharist (Egdean - BCP)    9.00 am 

  Parish Eucharist                      10.30 am 

 

20th  PENTECOST  - WHIT SUNDAY 

  Acts 2.1-21, Romans 8.22-27, John 15.26-27,16.4b-15         

  Holy Eucharist       8.00 am 

  Parish Eucharist                     10.30 am 

  Evensong (Egdean - BCP)     4.00 pm 

 

27th  TRINITY SUNDAY 

  Isaiah 6.1-8, Romans 8.12-17, John 3.1-17 

 Holy Eucharist       8.00 am 

  Parish Eucharist (Egdean)     9.00 am 

  Parish Eucharist                       10.30 am 

 

28th - 31st  CARPET OF FLOWERS IN CHURCH 

10th   ASCENSION DAY (Thursday) 

  Acts 1.1-11, Ephesians 1.15-23, Luke 24.44-53 

  Holy Eucharist            8.30 am 

  Parish Eucharist and Confirmation        7.00 pm 

Celebrant & Preacher 

THE LORD BISHOP OF CHICHESTER 



WEEKDAY SERVICES  

                                                              

Tuesdays                 Holy Eucharist                             8.30 am 

Wednesdays            Holy Eucharist                     8.30 am 

Thursdays        Holy Eucharist                     8.30 am                                              

Fridays         Holy Eucharist                     8.30 am 

 

 Contact the Rector 

   Canon Mark Gilbert SSC 

The Rectory 

Petworth 

West Sussex GU28 0DB 

 

Fr Mark’s Telephone number is :- 

01798 345278 or 07810 004062  

email :- frmarkssc@msn.com  

COPY DATE FOR THE JUNE MAGAZINE  

IS  

MONDAY  14TH MAY 

CHICHESTER DIOCESE ‘YEAR OF PRAYER’ 
 

Prayer is a two way activity, so when done systematically with time and place 

set aside, LISTENING should be part of it.  Thoughts that come to mind may 

be tested, perhaps by sharing with others.  It is when such thoughts are obeyed 

that the POWER of prayer is truly effective… not to be wasted! 

Rosemary Harris 

31st  CORPUS CHRISTI (Thursday) 

  Acts 1.1-11, Psalm 47, Ephesians 1.15-23, Luke 24.44-53 

  Holy Eucharist      8.30 am 

  Parish Eucharist and Procession    7.00 pm           

          Celebrant & Preacher 

BISHOP PETER WHEATLEY 





 

 

 

 

 

Friday 22nd June 2018 

at 7 30 pm 

 

at St Mary’s Parish Church, Petworth  

 

Steve Dummer (clarinet) and Matthew Cooke (piano) 

 

Stars and Stripes 

A celebration of three giants of American classical music/

music theatre - 

 Bernstein, Gershwin and Copland 

 

Tickets £12 (under 18s free) available from 19th April from 

The Novium Chichester: 01243 816525 

E: boxoffice@chichester.gov.uk   

www.thenovium.org/boxoffice 

and Baytree Bakery Petworth, and on the door 

 

Proceeds to St Mary’s Organ Appeal Fund  

once expenses have been defrayed. 

Refreshments served  





 

 

 

 

 

The Walled Garden  
       Weddings ~ Special Celebrations ~ Parties 

A Garden & Tea Room  
Cowdray Park Midhurst 

                                           
                                                                                   

                                           

FREE ENTRY 
www.walledgardencowdray.co.uk  

01730 816881 

Dogs Welcome 





Landscape Design, Landscape Design, Landscape Design, Landscape Design,     
Construction & RenovationConstruction & RenovationConstruction & RenovationConstruction & Renovation    
Patios~Paths~Terraces~StepsPatios~Paths~Terraces~StepsPatios~Paths~Terraces~StepsPatios~Paths~Terraces~Steps    
Walling~Drives~Conservatory Walling~Drives~Conservatory Walling~Drives~Conservatory Walling~Drives~Conservatory     

and Greenhouse Bases and Greenhouse Bases and Greenhouse Bases and Greenhouse Bases     
Decking~Fencing~GatesDecking~Fencing~GatesDecking~Fencing~GatesDecking~Fencing~Gates    
Pergolas~Herb GardensPergolas~Herb GardensPergolas~Herb GardensPergolas~Herb Gardens    

Water GardensWater GardensWater GardensWater Gardens    
Planting~Turfing~SeedingPlanting~Turfing~SeedingPlanting~Turfing~SeedingPlanting~Turfing~Seeding    
Seasonal MaintenanceSeasonal MaintenanceSeasonal MaintenanceSeasonal Maintenance    

    
PLEASE CALL ~ 01798 872923PLEASE CALL ~ 01798 872923PLEASE CALL ~ 01798 872923PLEASE CALL ~ 01798 872923    
to discuss your requirementsto discuss your requirementsto discuss your requirementsto discuss your requirements    

    
CREATING QUALITY CREATING QUALITY CREATING QUALITY CREATING QUALITY     
GARDENS SINCE  1985GARDENS SINCE  1985GARDENS SINCE  1985GARDENS SINCE  1985    

    
Www.peterireland.co.uk 

Clock RepairsClock RepairsClock RepairsClock Repairs    
Professional conservation, restoration, 

repairs and servicing of antique clocks 

in West Sussex 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stephen Jackman  MBHI; 
Post Grad Diploma, West Dean/BADA 

West Burton, Nr Pulborough, 

01798 831286 





          

LOGS 
      

     2 yrs SEASONED HARDWOOD  

        CUT AND SPLIT TO ORDER 
      Est. since 1992           

    Call for current prices   
         FREE LOCAL DELIVERY     

              

             

 Tel: 01730 815302 / 07787565544 



 

M. H. Perry 
erry 

Plumbing & Heating Engineer 
 

All aspects of plumbing and heating works undertaken 

Natural Gas, LPG & Oil Boilers installed 

and serviced 

Full bathroom installation service 

 

Call Mark anytime on 

Home: 01798 343450 

Mobile: 07860 746310 

CORGI and OFTEC Registered 



             CLOCK REPAIR,                 
RESTORATION & CONSERVATION 

Philippe Arent, 

West Dean, BADA Dip, PG Dip. 

Specialist in the care of antique clocks. 

All clocks assessed in your home and cared for 

in my workshop to the highest conservation 

standards. I shall be happy to discuss your    

clock care requirements with you. 

For more information please contact me on 

07752236274 

Email: philippe@apparent time.com 

Visit my website at http://apparenttime.com 



 

  Donovan’s 
   DENTAL PRACTICE                      

 

M. G. DONOVAN ~ B.D.S. (London), D.G.D.P. (UK) 

and 

LAURIE GODDARD, B.D.S. (London) 

Dental Surgeons 

——————————————————————— 

Donovan’s Dental Practice 

Middle Street, Petworth, West Sussex GU28 0BE 

Telephone 01798 343552 



PG HOUSE CLEARANCE  
  

We offer full clearance service, ranging from single items to 
complete households. 

 
We clear Garages/Sheds/Lofts. 

 
Items of value offset against any charge. 
Appointments to suit your lifestyle. 

No obligation quotes. 
Fully Insured & Fully Licensed. 

 

CALL PHIL 
       Mobile 07957 184351 Office 01798 865162 (answerphone) 



 

K. J. LAMMAS PLUMBING & HEATING LTD 
 

 

CORGI REGISTERED GAS INSTALLER 178154 
 

Plumbing  Heating  Bathrooms 
 

5 Brookfield Way, Billingshurst, West Sussex, RH14 9AN 

Telephone/Fax: 01403 783781 

VALERIE HINDE 

Chartered Architect and Designer 

Domestic extensions ~ Refurbishments ~ Conservation 

Listed buildings ~ Planning & Building Regulations 

Community ~ Church ~ Commercial 

High Bank River, Petworth GU28 9AX 
Telephone 07840 096665    www.valerie-hinde.co.uk 

 
 

Lancaster House, Golden Square, 

Petworth, West Sussex GU28 0AP 

Telephone 01798 343372 

Flowers and plants for all occasions 

Specialists for Weddings and Floral Tributes 

GOSS 
MINI SKIP HIRE 

——————————————————————————— 

2 & 3 YARD BINS AVAILABLE 

ALSO 1 YARD BAGS AVAILABLE 

FOR A FAST, FRIENDLY, 7 DAY SERVICE 

AT COMPETITIVE RATES, GIVE US A CALL 

WE’LL BE HAPPY TO HELP 

——————————————————————————- 

Tel: 01730 817750    mobile: 07979 820932 



ANGUS  

STUDD  
 

 

 

Tree Surgery  Hedge Cutting    
 

 

 

Telephone: 01798 860983 

 

Mobile: 07828 134086 

 
Fully insured          Free Quotes 

 

Felicity Felicity Felicity Felicity 
BurnetBurnetBurnetBurnet    

    
Tutor of  English/FrenchTutor of  English/FrenchTutor of  English/FrenchTutor of  English/French    

    

GCSE/Adult ConversationGCSE/Adult ConversationGCSE/Adult ConversationGCSE/Adult Conversation    
Group Sessions AvailableGroup Sessions AvailableGroup Sessions AvailableGroup Sessions Available    

All Levels.All Levels.All Levels.All Levels.    
    

Please telephone               Please telephone               Please telephone               Please telephone               
01798 87482301798 87482301798 87482301798 874823    

Email: Email: Email: Email:     
felicity.burnet@btinternet.comfelicity.burnet@btinternet.comfelicity.burnet@btinternet.comfelicity.burnet@btinternet.com    

  

Fly Fishing 

Lessons 
  

THE COVERT THE COVERT THE COVERT THE COVERT     
East Street, Petworth 

 

01798 343118 

 
www.flyfishingwestsussex.co.uk 

  

DRUMS-GUITARS ETC. 
Accessories and Tuition 

 

LEARN—TO—PLAY 

 

THE COVERT 
East Street, Petworth 

 

01798 343118 
www.drumsand sticks.co.uk 

 

 

 

Secretarial services 

Excel spread sheets 

Telephone answering 

PowerPoint presentations 

Printing mono or colour up to A3 

Photocopying, mono or colour up to A3 

Laminating up to A3 

Call 01798 309 819 for further details 

Email gill@arunview.co.uk 

Your Business Advert 
Carole Goldthorp 

 

Tel: 01798 344043 

E-mail: 

Carolegoldthorp@yahoo.com 



 

GARDEN MACHINERY LIMITED 

 

Company Registration no 7961115 
 

Sales, Servicing & Repairs of Garden Equipment 

 

Ebernoe, Petworth,West Sussex. GU28 9LH 

Tel: 01428 707269 Fax 01428 707629 

Email: sales@simmonds-saws.co.uk 

 

www.simmonds-saws.co.uk 

DEEP TISSUE, DEEP TISSUE, DEEP TISSUE, DEEP TISSUE,     

REMEDIAL AND REMEDIAL AND REMEDIAL AND REMEDIAL AND     

THERAPEUTICTHERAPEUTICTHERAPEUTICTHERAPEUTIC    

MASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGE    
    

Marilyn RidgwayMarilyn RidgwayMarilyn RidgwayMarilyn Ridgway    
ITEC, MMTI, MCNHCITEC, MMTI, MCNHCITEC, MMTI, MCNHCITEC, MMTI, MCNHC    

    
    

01798 34455001798 34455001798 34455001798 344550    
    

andmar2@btinternet.comandmar2@btinternet.comandmar2@btinternet.comandmar2@btinternet.com    



MEADOW PET SERVICES 
Do you need a reliable person to walk your dog? 

Regular days or occasional, or visit to feed and let out, 

including other pets and poultry. 

I am based in Petworth, 

experienced with animals and insured. 

Di Robertson 07803 922002 

Bed & Breakfast 

Lovely self-contained ground-floor twin/king, luxury bath/shower. Parking, pub, 

WiFi, quiet situation 7 minutes from  

Petworth town centre  

 
Tel:  Margaret Parkinson 

on 01403 820623 

E-mail:  magsandian05@btinternet.com 

Find us on our website: www.stag-cottage.co.uk 

Stag Cottage, Balls Cross, Petworth, GU28 9JP 

Large Scale Map - Petworth 
 

Ordinance Survey map of 

Petworth & local parishes 

Twice the standard scale 

 Street map of Petworth 

  History of each parish 

    Visitor information 

        Available from 

     Petworth Bookshop 

 www.parishmaps.co.uk 

K & R Decorators 
 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 

HANDYMAN 

 

INTERNAL ~ EXTERNAL 

NO JOB TOO BIG OR 

TOO SMALL 

 

Tel: 01798 344448      

Mobile: 07718 786 466 

For all your Prin(ng 
& Copying Requirements 

www.kerrytype.com 

01730 814441 – sales@kerrytype.com 

Chancton House, The Wharf, Midhurst GU29 9PX 



 

BARN KITCHEN CATERING 
Traditional Catering Company 

 

For functions LARGE and SMALL 
 

Traditional Fare at its best 
Luncheons ~ Dinners   

Wedding Receptions ~ Hampers   

Parties ~ Dances 
  

Jays Barn,  

Wisborough Green, West Sussex                  

Tel: 01403 700754                                                         

E-mail: carriepegley@yahoo.co.uk 

FAMILY RUN INDEPENDENT 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

 
24 Hours Service 

Private Chapel of Rest 

Monumental Stones supplied 

Pre-Paid Funeral Plans available 

 

The Gables, Tillington,  

Petworth, West Sussex 

GU28 9AB 

Tel: 01798 342174 

Fax: 01798 342224 

Email:                                          

wbryderandsons@hotmail.co.uk 

FITTLEWORTH FLYERS 
Come and run for fun 

on and around the South 

Downs with your local running club 

 

Training and social runs 

on Tuesday evenings 

and Saturday mornings. 

www.fittleworthflyers.org.uk 

or Gerald on 01798 342151 



the mill studio 
 
 

Art classes for all abilities 
in beautiful surroundings 

near Arundel 

  

call 01243 558880 for 
brochure or go to 

www.themillstudio.com 

  

Newhouse Farm Barns 
Ford Lane 
Arundel 

West Sussex BN18 0EF 

L. J. Lintott L. J. Lintott L. J. Lintott L. J. Lintott & SON& SON& SON& SON    

Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons 
 

PRIVATE REST CHAPELS : DAY & NIGHT SERVICE 

PERSONALISED FUNERAL PRE-PAYMENT PLANS 
 

North Street, Midhurst, West Sussex GU29 9DG 

Telephone 01730 813264            Fax 01730 815655 

 

EXPERIENCED EXPERIENCED EXPERIENCED EXPERIENCED     

LADY GARDENERLADY GARDENERLADY GARDENERLADY GARDENER    
AVAILABLE FOR  

PETWORTH 

GARDENING JOBS 

ONE-OFF OR REGULAR  JOBS 

PLEASE CALL 07817 755495 

Allans 
MENSWEAR & DRESS HIRE 

 

New Street, Petworth, 
 

Tel: 01798 342416 

Shopping’s easy atShopping’s easy atShopping’s easy atShopping’s easy at    
Allans!Allans!Allans!Allans!    



 

 

 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS 
 

HOLY BAPTISM 

We welcome into the family of our church 

 

WILLA GRACE YOLLAND QUARTERMAINE from London SE1 4JA who 

was baptised at St Bartholomew’s church on 15th April.  

and also 

CHARLIE LUKE HOWARD from Park Road who was baptised at St Mary’s on 

29th April. 

 

HOLY MATRIMONY 

We offer our congratulations to WILLIAM JOSEPH ARCHER and ANNABEL 

LOUISE WATERS of Adelaide Lodge, London Road following their marriage at 

St James church, Elstead, Surrey on 4th April. 

 

FUNERALS                                   
We pray for the repose of the souls of 

 

GORDON REMNANT of 8 Meadow Way who passed away at the Cottage 

Nursing Home on 15th March aged 80 years. 

The Committal service took place at Chichester Crematorium on 5th April. 

We offer our condolences to Mary and to her family in their loss. 

  

PHILIP SYDNEY HERRINGTON of 38 Wyndham Road who passed away on 

18th March aged 92 years. 

Phil, with his wife Kathleen, moved here from Kirdford where he had worked 

for the Kirdford Growers for a number of years.  With a keen interest in playing 

bowls he had been a long term member of the local Bowling Club. 

The Committal service was held at Guildford Crematorium on 12th April. 

 

EVA WOOLLCOMBE of Stone Cottage, Byworth who passed away suddenly 

on 27th March.  

Eva had been a resident of Byworth for many years where she and her late hus-

band, Robert, who died in 1995, had brought up their family.  She had been well 

known in the village and her sudden passing came as a shock to many of her 

friends.  Eva had supported St Bartholomew’s church and had until recently de-

livered the parish magazine’s to readers at her end of the village.  

The Committal service was held at Worthing Crematorium on 20th April and 

was followed by a service in St Bartholomew’s. 

We offer our sympathy to her children and all the family at this time. 



BETTY (BUNNY) CHRISTIE, formerly of 4 Rosemary Close who passed 

away on 22nd March. 

Bunny had been a well known member of the community, had served on the 

Parish Council and could often be outspoken in her views. With health prob-

lems, she had been a resident at Rotherlea for the past recent months. 

The Committal service was held at Guildford Crematorium on 17th April. 

 

EDITH MARGARET SMITH who passed away at Willett Lodge Nursing 

Home in Worthing on 29th March aged 73 years. 

Edie had been a member of the Baigent family and had previously lived in 

Wyndham Road. She had lived a quite life, her pleasures being her cats, the 

garden and the surrounding countryside.  She had been widowed  since 1986. 

The funeral service was held at St Mary’s on 19th April and was followed by 

burial at Hampers Green cemetery. 

We offer our sympathy to her relatives in their loss. 

 

MARGARET (Peggy) SYNGE who passed away at her home, Farthings, 

School Lane, Fittleworth on 4th March, 3 weeks short of her 103rd birthday. 

Before moving to Fittleworth, Peggy lived at Byworth Edge, and was to move 

there after the death of her husband, Patrick, in 1982.  

Peggy was an enthusiastic rambler and led many walks around the countryside. 

In the early 1980s she actively supported the St Mary’s Organ Appeal by organ-

ising a number of fund raising walks in aid of the appeal. 

The funeral service was held at Fittleworth Parish Church on 27th April and 

was followed by burial at Egdean churchyard alongside Patrick.  

 

We also record the passing of Doctor RICHARD MORGAN who sadly died on 

11th April aged 70 years. There are many who benefitted from his care and sup-

port during his time as one of the Partners at the Petworth Surgery.  Before 

coming to Petworth Richard was based at St George’s hospital in London. On 

leaving General Practice he took up a role at the Army Training Centre at Pir-

bright, Surrey.  The family had lived at Hills Green, Kirdford.  He had been a 

patient at the Cottage Nursing Home for the last 3 weeks.    

The Committal service will take place at Chichester Crematorium on 4th May. 

We extend our condolences to the family in their loss. 

 

At the time of copy date for the magazine we have learnt of the passing of 

Commander ROBERT de PASS of  The Stable House, New Grove. 

The Committal service is planned for 4th May to be followed by a Thanksgiv-

ing Service in St Mary’s later in the day. 

A fuller tribute will be published in next month’s magazine. 

Our thoughts are with Philippa and the family at this time. 



The Useful Numbers Page 
 

   

  District/County Councillor Janet Duncton...........01798 344914 

  District Councillor Eileen Lintill..........................01798 342948 

  Town Council Office…………………..………. 01798 344883  

  Public Library…………………………………...01798 342274  

  Petworth Surgery………………………………..01798 342248  

  (Out Of Hours Service)………………………… 0300 1301313 

  Petworth Police Station………………………… 101 x 588229 
 

  Red Cross (Petworth area)  ……………………   0800 0280831 

  WRVS Meals On Wheels………………………. 01798 343773 

  Citizens Advice Bureau………………………… 0344 4771171 
   

  Liaise @ Frontline – offer a free service for help with debts,  

  repossessions, final demands and bailiffs……….   

  ICIS – free advice for finding support and care in West Sussex  

  …………………………………………………..0800 859929  

  Action against Bullying – Childline…………….0800 1111  

  StartUp Co your local Enterprise Agency………0845 7827887 

  Sussex Pathwatch………………………………. 0845 6070999 
   

  Traveline (for bus timetables)………………….  0871 2002233 

  Traveline (for train information)……………….. 08457 484950  

  Compass Bus - Route 99 enquiries…………….. 01903 690025 

  TANDEM  - hospital and surgery transport……. 01730 813962 

  Petworth Community Mini-Bus…………………01798 344898 
 

  Sainsbury’s Free Bus [Monday only]     Dep: Hampers Green 09.40  

  & Petworth Town Square 09.45. Dep: Sainsbury’s Chichester 11.50  
   

  Petworth Over 60’s (Friendship) Centre………. 01798 342942 

  Petworth Lunch Club………………………….. 01798 342942 

  Petworth Masonic Lodge………………………. 01798 342948 

  University of the 3rd Age………………………. 01403 783359 
 

  Alcoholics Anonymous………………………... 0845 7697555 

  CRUSE (Organisation for the bereaved)………..01243 530202 

  Samaritans………………………………………08457 909090 

  Relate (Marriage Guidance)…………………….01243 788935 
 

  Energy Watch…………………………………...0845 9060708 

  GAS Emergency Freephone…………………….0800 111999 

  Water (Midhurst & Petworth)…………………..0845 2720845 

  Electricity Emergency…………………………..0800 0727282 



 

ST MARY’S CHURCH  

PETWORTH 
 

Corpus Christi 

Carpet of Flowers 
 

28th, 29th, 30th and 31st May 

9.30 am - 6.00 pm 

 
Light refreshments available  

10.30 am - 4.30 pm 
 

Corpus Christi Service 
 

Thursday 31st May 

7.00 pm 
 

 

       ALL WELCOME 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ticket only, to include Cream Tea 

Entrance through the stable yard 

 £10 from JUDY HOWARD 

 

01798 343220 aandjhoward@b7nternet.com 

Lady Egremont’s Garden Party 
In her private garden 

Cream Tea in aid of St Mary’s Petworth 

Saturday 12th May 
4.00 pm to 6.00 pm 

 
 


